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vTRAFFIC EMERGENCIES. O' O O
Prepsr0 for them!
Rollin D. Schnieder
Extension Safety Specialist
So you're taking a trip. How far? To town, to the fair
or to a football game? Perhaps it's a vacation trip of
hundreds of miles. Whatever the distance, preparation
is important.
There are things you should know and have for your
trip. Your credentials and equipment should be up-ro-
date at all times so if you have to leave for a long trip on
a moment's notice, you will be ready.
What should you be concerned about? Let's start
with insurance. There are two main kinds of auto insur-
ance;liability and collision.
Liabitity insurance includes personal, per person; p€r-
sonal, per accident; and property damage.
This is usually described by coverage amount, such as
25/50/25 (liability insurance up to $25,000 per iniured
person, up to $50,000 total per accident and propirty
damage up to $25,000 per accident). In some states
25/50/25 coverage is below the minimum required by
law. Nebraska's minimumis 25/50/25. Manv motorists
carry 100/300/100 or even more. Investigate whether
you need more insurance, at least during the time of
your trip, than the law requires in Nebraska.
Collision insurance helps repair or replace your own
car in case of collision damage. It is not required by law.
Carrying it is a matter of personal preference or family
economlcs.
Traveling Papers
There are several papers you should consider as must
papers when traveling:
Drivers license
Vehicle registration
HosDitalization card
Emergency medical identification
Auto insurance company identification card
Motor club identification card
Travelers checks or blank bank checks
Cards or addresses of friends or next of kin
Keep in mind that Nebraska has a re-examination law
for driver licensing. It is possible that your license could
expire while you are on a trip. If this is so, take your re-
examination before you leave.
What To Check
Check your own health but, above all, check the
health of your car. A stall on today's high-speed roads
can be a frightening-and dangerous-experience. If
you're not happy with your car's start, idle or road per-
formance. tell vour mechanic. A tune-up before setting
out may save rlsK or towlng expense.
Tell your serviceman you're going to take a trip. Ask
him to make a complete safety check covering:
Tires, including spare
Steering system
Brakes
Hoses and belts
Fluid levels, including water, oil, master brake
cylinder, power steering reservoir, transmission, dif-
fcrential, battery
Exhaust system
Windshield wipers and washers
All lights
Front end alignment
A long trip at sustained highway speeds means safety
up, not just gas up. If your care is air conditioned, keep
condenser and radiator clean of bugs and leaves by
brushing and vacuuming from front. This will prevent
overheating especially in slow traffic.
How About Proper Packing?
A heavy load changes the handling characteristics of
your car, so don't expect the performance you are ac-
customed to in normal driving. Acceleration will be
more sluggish. Stopping distances will be greater. And
you'll find increased sway on curves. More room for
passing and stopping will be needed.
Load the car so you don't block rear corner vision or
the rear-view mirror. A heavy trunk load can danger-
ously affect steering and headlight aim' This 
is especial-
lv hazardous in rain when the shift of ]vei.Cht balance
it#ffiil;*he"ls can cause hvdroplaning and 
loss
of steering control *t"" u thin film of wafl 
keeps tires
from actuallv touchingihe roaO' A top carrier 
or a small
trailer may better distribute a heavy loaq'
By all means, tttp tl*a' pointed or heavy objects off
the rear shelf . ln a minor 
-collision 
or even a sudden
rtop, ttt.V can become lethal missiles'
Proper tire inflatio-n- u"O uatqttate tire 
size are all-
important *n.n tu"yi"g t*"u tuigo' Youmay 
need ad-
ditional air pressure ir larger tires' 
Consult your
;;;;tl manual or check with vour car 
dealer'
Emergency Equipment-A Must When You 
Need It
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Are You Resdy for Hazardous Road Conditions?
\ -- When weather or road conditions are hazardous, stayV 
.off the road if possible. If you ust go ahead, here's how
to keep moving with minimum danger: , 
,..:t t,
R a i n  . ' " " : ' . . .
A new rain after a dry spell means
water lifts accumulated oil fromthe
es intermittent "slicks.'.'
in which front tires ride on a
steering control, can occuf rtlef
trunk load. In anyrain
beam, allow {norq
head-down
ahead and
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alnqrm4 speeds.
to pfdrient a stall and
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The'pett€cthe
'overdrive
-l|{otorcycles
must, drive on shoulder as far from the traf-
$e'4ine as you can.'For help, raise hood or tie white
Clofh on antenna or door.
Their growing number gives rise to a new hazard in
both city and highway driving. Their maneuverability
leads their drivers-often young people-to take
chances. So watch out for them. i . ..: i:,,rr"
; - * - t . :  l ; -  j : " .  " : : ;
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. ":-*d''amcioptibil,arjving skill can compensate for the
- :{ick:of viSUitity in fog. Slow down when you encounter
qpy [gB, euen a thin patch. Keep headlight beams low.A.ny qgg, v  
.tg!i{ watch the side of the road to be sure you're in.,the-
. coiiect lane. :.
I;ighttv" "ride" brakes to
watdr'of unknown depth.
, road. This is a judgment decision on yo"ur part.
be wary entering any patch of foglthe[b
cident on the road just ahead. Fog
multiple-car accidents.
Snow and lce '
These wintertjnp, fraiaiai
in starting, tu-rning
will help in
where condit
speed
wi
, d l  ' .  ' -]funb iesults from
;ifuqt and.sdnd can also
air filter, oil filter and engine oil.
,' 
'i,';-r' 'spiciat Hazards of All Highways
bad Weather
Especially dangerous on expressways because of
higher speeds. Adjust to bad weather wherever you
drive.
with emerging farm vehicles.
crossings without signals.
with narrow floors in rough condition.
ions obscured by foliage or crops.
fr-itl'.:Farm i.plements moving slowly, sometimes at night.
'School buses which must not be passed while stopped.
,-Animals, especially deer, wandering onto the road-
way.
New high frequency alarms are available for warning
wildlife of approaching traffic.
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What Should You Do If You Go Into a Skid?
Abrupt turns, sudden lane changes or hard braking
can throw you into a dangerous kid, especially on wet
or icy roads.
If the rear end of your car starts to slide, take your
foot off the gas at once.
Your first instinct may be to turn hard away from the
direction of the skid. Don't! That will really spin you in-
to a crash.
Intead, turn your wheels in the same direction the rear
of the car is skidding. But be careful about it-don't
oversteer. You'll be able to "feel" when the car regins
rolling traction. Then straighten the wheels.
By all means, never hit the brakes during a side skid
correction. For the fastest stop with the least chance of
causing a side skid, pump your brakes with a hard,
rapid jabbing and releasing of the brakes.
Night Driving
Night driving also causes problems. Follow these
rules when driving in the dark.
Turn headlights on at early dusk. Don't use parking
lights when car is in motion. Nebraska law requires that
headlights be turned on by at least half an hour after
sunset and that they be on up to half an hour before
sunrlse.
The law forbids the use of parking lights while driv-
ing. They are to be used only as the name implies, for
parking.
Never drive with a headlight out.
Keep instrument lights dim and dome light off.
Nebraska speed laws for Interstate highway driving
call for a maximum of 65 m.p.h. day and night and a
minimum of 40 m.p.h. On state highways the speed
limit for passenger cars is 55 during day and night. On
non-hard surfaced roads the speed limit is 50 m.p.h.:day
and night. There are some lower speed limits on the ltt.
terstate through larger cities.
Never wear sunglasses at night.
If trouble stops you at night, pull far off roadway,
place a flare 300 feet back and another near vehicle.
Switch on four-way flashers if you have them.
Check headlight aim if oncoming drivers blink their
lights at you when your low beam is on.
In addition, keep your windshield, headlights and
taillights clean.
If Your Car Heats Up
Stop in safe off-the-highway spot.
Set brakes and move shift lever to neutral or park.
Raise hood but don't attempt to remove the radiator
cap.
Idle the engine rapidly to increase air flow. Never
pour cold water on a hot engine
If this procedure does not work, shut engine off and
go for services of a trained mechanic.
Give Yourself a "Brake"
Driver abuse causes most serious brake troubles.
Here's how to get full braking power every time you
press the pedal:
Have brakes checked for equilization.
Correct excessive pedal travel.
Don't over-use brakes in city traffic. Time lights and
traffic flow to avoid hard braking.
Keep brakes dry.
If You Are First at the Scene of an Accident!
Park off the highway 50 to 100 feet from the nearest
car.
First help the injured and account for occupants of all
vehicles. Call for medical aid if needed. Administer first
aid only if qualified. Do not move injured unless they
are endangered by traffic, fire or some other emergency.
Protect the scene with flares, lantern or flags and get
others to warm traffic in both directions.
Call any police authority-your call will be referred
to the proper jurisdiction.
If Your Car Stops, The Reason Might Be:
Empty fuel tank Fuel system dirt
Overheating Vapor lock
Electrical failure Broken fan belt
Flooded carburetor Frozen gas line
Wet ignition
Most of these problems you can handle. Here's how:
Check your gas gauge. lf it reads "Empty" do not at-
tempt to restart the engine until the tank is refueled.
Electrical failure usually means a blown fuse or open-
ed circuit breaker, or loose or broken wire or corroded
battery terminals. If everything is dead, trouble is with
the battery, battery cables or connections. Remove
cables, clean battery terminals and check tightness of
cable connections to engine.
If only headlights are out, circuit breaker has opened.
or a fuse has blown. The circuit breaker is heat actuated
and will open and close, giving intermittent light that
will help you get off the road until trouble is co.rreq1efi':
A blown fuse must be replaced.
Gas smell means flooded engine. Remove air filter,
flip choke open, replace filter, crank engine. Engine will
dry out and start. (Don't drive with air cleaner off, it
also acts as a flame arrester.)
Wet spark plugs and cables will short out, causing
engine to miss or stall. Dry off top of ignition coil, all
cables and spark plus porcelains with a rag.
lf dirt pluis fuel sysie-, remove air filter, hold palm
over carburetor while someone operates tarter. Power-
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vful suction may remove obstruction. If not, call for ser-
vice.
Vapor lock is easy to fix. Just park in the shade, raise
the hood, wait 5 to 10 minutes. To speed things up, put
a wet rag on the fuel pump and the fuel line to the car.
buretor to cool the vaporized gasoline inside.
If a fan belt breaks, the engine will overheat:,and
not re-start engine until the cause (usually a. '  'Pr! ,wi.  vv l rv
W broken return spring) is corrected.
Lights Go Out
Slow down 
.as
shoulderw
ings.
.:: ::.' Depfbss accelerator halfway. This brings the
! .: - automatic choke into operation.V Turn the starter key and hold it until the engine starts,
or for 5 to l0 seconds. If the engine still won't start, it
may be flooded. An odor of gasoline may be present.
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or current can be,
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Pry with chisel end of leg wrench to remove wheel
cover. Slightly loosen each lug nut (may be left or right-
hand thread).
Place jack on firm ground, making sure it is perfectly
vertical. See your car's directions for hooking the jack
on the bumper inside the bumper guard or in notch pro-
vided on bottom bumper edge of some cars. Raise level
to "up" position, insert handle (usually the lug wrench)
and pump jack until wheel is off ground 2 to 3 inches.
Remove lug nuts, place them in dish or wheel cover
for safekeeping.
Lift wheel off, place it with spare, screw lug nuts on
until snug.
Flip lever to "down" position, pump car down until
tire just touches ground. Then tighten nuts hard and
finish jacking car down.
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Warning-A bumper jack is only for tire changing.
Never crawl under a car when it is on a bumper jack.
Towing or Being Towed
A passing motorist is usrially reluctant to push or tow
a stalled car, fearing body damage to his own auto. But
he usually is glad to give you a start from his battery if
you carry jumper cables. These are inexpensive
emergency equipment to keep in your trunk.
When jumper cables or a replacement battery are not
available, the car may have to be towed to a service
garage. By all means, have this done by a tow truck if
possible. In an emergency, a car can be used to pull
another car, using a chain or heavy rope.
Note: If a car has to be moved any distance, always
pull, never push the stalled vehicle. For an engine start,
though, always push.
Caution: A stalled car with automatic transmission
should be towed only a short distance and at a speed
under 35 m.p.h. to prevent overheating and damaging
the transmission. For long distances, the rear wheels
must be lifted off the ground.. Since manufacturer's in-
structions may vary, consult your owner's manual.
Danger: Never tow a car equipped with power steer-
ing or power brakes unless the engine is running. With
the,engine dead, brates and slee{ng are powerless and
extremely stiff and utrresponsive, not suited'for tiicky
into the trunk. If the car settles wheels down, the air
repositions itself at the roof over the seats. The size of
the air pocket varies but it is not affected by opening a
window after the car is submerged.
If you can't escape while the car is afloat, go to the
rear seat and breathe the trapped air near the roof while
planning escape. Remember this air! You can't push a
door open against the water pressure or swim against
the inflow of water through an open window while a
vehicle is sinking. Once the pressure is equalized inside
and out, you can open a door or roll down a window
without great effort.
If you must break a window, remember that side and
rear glass is often the tempered type. A blow from a
sharp, hard object is the easiest way to shatter it.
Drowning
A part of your car might be helpful in aiding a drown-
ing victim. Your spare tire, properly inflated, could
serve as a buoy for a person who might be drowning. If
a person is in trouble and you have no other means of
rescue, throw your tire to the drowning victim. A tire
could help as many as five poeple stay afloat. : ,
v
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.: ff ,You,lie'Cauglri.in a Btizzardnition on , shift into highest,oi next highest gear (never
first or low). AT about t0 m.p.h-. signal pushing vehicle
to stop. Then let clutch out quickly while lightly press-
ing accelerator. This will crank the engine.
(If engine does not start, get another push and try
again. Quit if engine won't start in four or five tries.)
If Your Car Plunges into Water
V)::.'
€'heat
underwear
Protect yourself and your passengers by observing
these precautions:
Signal first. On an expressway with paved shoulders,
pull off at traffic speed, then slow down. Where the
shoulder is unpaved, signal a right turn, slow down and
You Are Tqs Sleepy To Go On
. 
weather, children playing, highway construction, deer
- 
Stop-at {re firsl safe-place. Open two ormore win- or other animal crossings, congested areas, vision limit-dows slightly, look all doors. .. ing areas, and others.
Rest,"$le-pi f pqssible for 30 rninriibs or more, then In congested areas it's important to keep up with the
drinx- coffeb' if *vriilible.,
conditions of darkness, bad pavement, hazardous
Your best protection for the unexpected is to learn toI
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yotr resu.me dliving, keep some wihdows open,   tion tb  
radfo; efuew gum, qing and keep your eyes mov- think with your eyes. Sharpen your seeing habits and
train your eyes to pick up danger signals ahead. Will
that car turn just because the turn signal is flashing?
. Gsutibiii If fatigue is unusual for you, suspect an Will the farm truck wait for you to get by or will it pull
".' engine exhaust leak. Have the exhaust system checked onto the road in front of you?
bejore continuing your trip.
Signs of Life
someone Gets carsick Road signs, signals and markings provide warning
Children are often subject to motion sickness, that can mean life or death to travelers-especially in
especially where hills and curves are encountered. Car." strange territory.
This sign warns you to get ready for dangerous or
unusual road conditions ahead, such as curves' intersec-
tions. hills.
lflll ltll[.tlIHI
Octagon ll.ll
The "Stop" sign, red with white letterings, mea
what it says-come to a full stop. Be sure the way is
clear before moving.
Triangle
This is the traditional symbol at railroad grade cross-
ings. Alone, or with a bell, lights or gates' it is there to
warn you to be alert'
Slow Moving Vehicle
-
v
ll,I
Round ll'll
Railroad advance warning signs mean a railroad
;;:*ilfrlt 
"n ad- Be prepared to stop Be sure !L1cfs
This emblem is the only one ever attached to a vehi-
cle. You'll see them attached to rear of tractors, farm
implements, wagons and other vehicles moving slower
than other highway traffic. Watch for the SMV
emblem-slow down when You see it!
D r i v e l i k e t h e P r o s  , '  
: , '
Truck and bus drivers are among the most skillful on
the road-many of them have driven more than a
million miles without an accident. Here are some oI
their ideas for driving safelY:
Adiust the seat so your body is 4 to 8 inches back
from the lower rim of the steering wheel but be sure you
can press the pedals firmly. Sit up straight'
Fasten youiseat belt snugly. In addition to its safety
f";;,-; tt ug u.t, will help keep you sitting erect, with
less back fatigue on long runs.
Set your rear-view mirrows correctly'
Use your eyes-keep them moving ahead, to the mir-
rors, to the sides-and they'll give you advance warning
of distant situations that quickly can become immediate
emergencies.
Always leave yourself an "out"-space for possible
evasive action-in adjoining lanes, front, rear or
shoulder.""iiuiJh 
,h. car in front and also the brake lights of the
car ahead of it for extra time in stopping'
Learn to anticipate potential accidents' An expert
driver "expects" the car following the approaching bus
to suddenly swerve around it into his lane'
Use vour horn whenever you're not sure the other
fellow i.., you. The idea that a good driver doesn't
have to use the horn is a dangerous fallacy'
At night, reduce speed about l0 m'p'h' below your
usual daytime sPeed.
Realize, as pro drivers do, that you have passed theThe 
triangle yield sign requires a driver to yield-slow
down or stop-to give the right of way to cross traffic'
ffi
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Driving Rules You Should Follow 
' 
Wlrateven you d@, dontt try *16r tuigqtt, him erld ".
cityDriving 
..,*,-,*ffi##ffi1*Hff##ffi{ffiJfl*1'#- '; ;;;';
To a dr iver not experienced in big-ci ty-. t raT-f l 'd,-hr"":"- . , ' ldn"-- tohl ' typu.tmd:cm' : '  
' - : ' i : .  
i ' , - - , , r : - ;*  ." , i ; ; "" : :  ' ; '1
il1ii!'.111'"lll3l,1'Sff H:X,;:l j:ilffi :;l,o' tTl' .'' rr; you rrave sn"Accidpnr
peak of your efficiency after five or six hours at the
wheel. Allow for it, as the pros do, by slowing down and
taking it easy.
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fying distractions. Driving experts reeommgnd; .'.; i^; 
'.::.,'^1"',' 'f a!;rr+!rr
Stop at the city limit and study your r"nap.-lilrit9 dowl. 
., 
_: S6op.at onrce near scen.
key turns. ._.."..:.". . . - , .: - - Help the injured but
   it i r*r ;d#;;; .fiira ** . 
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"t " i*o;" "*t, 'nedr e but away from traffic.Jtup r LUEurly urrrll u{.I tuqy rr r .ualP.1.wr_rL-g trvwll. 
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DLUp.at (lll-lt:€ gali g€IIE o l way r oIII lalllg.
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Be alert for one-way..-s.!ryets; kft-tur-fr{anes .gna otnEr .'I}Feessary.
special engineering-featurcq;; . ': 
"., 
-' : : ' . ": 
..._:.: 
.t . Protectthescenebyclearingtheroadif possible,put-
Keep up with traffic.fto_urr.:" 
,fb-*q$ ,,,. :. ; . ' - . i _, r.. ting out warning signals and stationing someone to warn
a s ield to.aqdestrians,"" ,', ..1",: traffic.
Check yqirrT{ldi gatrye;'ift@@d:Sq,qfty:f*;affic gulps' . Notify police or sheriff if there are injuries or proper-
ty damage.
Get name and address of other driver and owner and,.
: reaov rir ri
. 
._..aftvidq r+i1 .,G:itFi
license number of other vehicle.
Get names and seating positions of other
Write down names:and adtlieSs $  f , {V tg  l 'UJ{ I ' ' l lVUI  L l
, t , ,  i : '  : - -  :  . -  :"  .
.gxpresswas Oriving
Make a diagran,of the
dent.. I.f posgible,lta
Never slow down suddenly in a trafficlsrffi"-.. ...-,.:.; ' 
-qS*hoy;your-drivers license and vehicle registration.
Don't stop, and never back up. ff y.glpiss--Ae,g*r- 
.,. The law"recognizes that you may be in a condition of
' 
..':The t.ri,oiq.r, for driving expressways is different but :::*g"t-* *oh'b'
*#Jtfiil'i;;b;ffiil';';;;"p' Report' . 'voo' insu'iawe'eo
.'..." c-heck.you, i-i-rJ, t.ior. .*.ring--- 
,Turln 
o{r'icfat uTgtni,t:o'
3r Watch the fuel gauge; gas stops are farther apart. d*-^* , : ,;;fi ffi;.i;fi;';il;ffare.rarthe  art. "..R{ 'ff i ;;"i i '"uottor.youstartsoyou'l lKnowyour.cor:.,,1;....=...TryT'..*.. :., . .;,- ":: ...-r,,:".
rect exit. ,.,,1..1,1 ;*:'[9ui'Qdf.gre the arrivii qf pqsidl: iit, p".-irriUt. to
Whin you enter, speed up in the acceleration.hqe p* j.. u*oV+ catr it ttrry arq."u t*atfic i,azard.e   t r, d   leration larte,so* : .pqv+ rs f Shey .g.-ar ffic h r .
you can blend with the traffic. :-:,:j-i,.'.:.: " "'  - .::. Youiare requi.rgd.to ell only youi name and address
you must go on to the next.onb,
btootf.'itriit'! Anbther car is speeding
yiiir lane a head-on crash looms!
drunk; asleep, ill, inattentive-no matter. You'll
need,tii'keep your wits about you to avoid the worst of
all highway accidents.
Brake hard-every mile you take off your speed
reduces the impact force. Head for the right shoulder
and give him the entire road. If there's time, lean on the
horn and flash your lights. 
.1
not competent o make a statement.
dCqlt trave to sign anything for anybody.
itfd,Case of Arrest
Be cooperative-don't argue with the officer.
Show your driver's license and vehicle registration
when requested.
Go with officer to the nearest magistrate.
You will be asked to plead guilty or not guilty.
(1) If you plead guilty a fine will be assessed; you can
pay and leave.
(2) If you plead not guilty, your case may be bound
over to a later date. You'll have to post bond.
Bond can be:
Cash from your pocket.
Supplied by a bondsman for a fee.
Guaranteed by your auto club.
Note: Auto insurance usually does not guarantee your
bail bond. If may, however, later reimburse you for
your cost in obtaining professional bonding.
get as far onto the shoulder as.possible
- _ Yr. lurn signal when passing: on r
-  -  - * - ; - - ! : r : - - , . :
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